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“Born in the usa”
Bruce Springsteen

Illustrator, Folie auf Glass 

Born down in a dead man’s town
The first kick I took was when I hit the 
ground End up like a dog that’s been beat 
too much Till you spend half your life 

just covering up

Born in the U.S.A., I was born in the 
U.S.A.

I was born in the U.S.A., born in the 
U.S.A.

Got in a little hometown jam
So they put a rifle in my hand
Sent me off to a foreign land
To go and kill the yellow man

Born in the U.S.A., I was born in the 
U.S.A.

Born in the U.S.A., born in the U.S.A.

Come back home to the refinery
Hiring man said “son if it was up to me”

Went down to see my V.A. man
He said “son, don’t you understand”

I had a brother at Khe Sahn
Fighting off the Viet Cong

They’re still there, he’s all gone
He had a woman he loved in Saigon

I got a picture of him in her arms now
Down in the shadow of the penitentiary
Out by the gas fires of the refinery
I’m ten years burning down the road

Nowhere to run ain’t got nowhere to go
Born in the U.S.A., I was born in the 

U.S.A.



“Born in the usa” Fotocollage auf Glas / 70x100



“free fallin”
Tom Petty

Acryl, Graphit auf Rorschach

She’s a good girl, loves her mama
Loves Jesus and America too

She’s a good girl, crazy ‘bout 
Elvis

Loves horses and her boyfriend too

It’s a long day living in Reseda
There’s a freeway runnin’ through 

the yard
And I’m a bad boy ‘cause I don’t 

even miss her
I’m a bad boy for breakin’ her 

heart

And I’m free, free fallin’
Yeah, I’m free, free fallin’

And all the vampires walkin’ 
through the valley

Move west down Ventura Boulevard
And all the bad boys are standing 

in the shadows
And the good girls are home with 

broken hearts

And I’m free, free fallin’

I wanna glide down over Mulholland
I wanna write her name in the sky
I’m gonna free fall out into noth-

in’
Gonna leave this world for a while

And I’m free
(Free fallin’, now I’m free fall-

in’, now I’m)
Free fallin’



“Free Falling” Lack, Acryl auf Krepp / 50x70



“Imagine”
John Lennon

Rorschach

Imagine there’s no heaven
It’s easy if you try

No hell below us
Above us only sky

Imagine all the people living for 
today

Imagine there’s no countries
It isn’t hard to do

Nothing to kill or die for
And no religion too

Imagine all the people living life 
in peace, you

You may say I’m a dreamer
But I’m not the only one

I hope some day you’ll join us
And the world will be as one

Imagine no possessions
I wonder if you can

No need for greed or hunger
A brotherhood of man

Imagine all the people sharing all 
the world, you

You may say I’m a dreamer
But I’m not the only one

I hope some day you’ll join us
And the world will be as one



“Imagine Lack, Acryl auf Krepp / 70x100



“Rehab”
Amy Winehouse

Rorschach 3D

They tried to make me go to rehab
I said no, no, no

Yes I’ve been black but when I come 
back

You’ll know, know, know
I ain’t got the time

And if my daddy thinks I’m fine
Just try to make me go to rehab

I won’t go, go, go

I’d rather be at home with Ray
I ain’t got seventy days

‘Cause there’s nothing, there’s 
nothing you can teach me

That I can’t learn from Mr. Hatha-
way

I didn’t get a lot in class
But I know it don’t come in a shot 

glass

The man said “Why you think you 
here?”

I said “I got no idea”
I’m gonna, I’m gonna lose my baby
So I always keep a bottle near

He said “I just think you’re de-
pressed”

This me, yeah baby, and the rest

I don’t ever want to drink again
I just, ooh I just need a friend
I’m not gonna spend ten weeks

And have everyone think I’m on the 
mend

And it’s not just my pride
It’s just ‘til these tears have 

dried

I won’t go, go, go



“Rehab II, Acryl auf Kreep / 50x50





“Rehab IV, Acryl auf Kreep / 50x50





“Rehab III, Acryl auf Kreep / 50x50





“Rehab I, Acryl auf Kreep / 50x50



“Hurt”
Jonny Cash

Graphit, Kreide,auf Leinwand

I hurt myself today
To see if I still feel
I focus on the pain

The only thing that’s real
The needle tears a hole
The old familiar sting
Try to kill it all away
But I remember everything

What have I become
My sweetest friend

Everyone I know goes away
In the end

And you could have it all
My empire of dirt
I will let you down
I will make you hurt

I wear this crown of thorns
Upon my liar’s chair

Full of broken thoughts
I cannot repair

Beneath the stains of time
The feelings disappear
You are someone else
I am still right here

What have I become
My sweetest friend

Everyone I know goes away
In the end

And you could have it all
My empire of dirt
I will let you down
I will make you hurt

If I could start again
A million miles away
I would keep myself
I would find a way 



“Hurt I, Graphit, Kreide auf Leinwand / 60x60





“Hurt II, Graphit, Kreide auf Leinwand / 60x60



“Sound of Silence”
Disturbed

Lack, Blattgold auf Leinwand

Hello darkness, my old friend
I’ve come to talk with you again
Because a vision softly creeping

Left its seeds while I was sleeping
And the vision that was planted in 

my
brain

Still remains
Within the sound of silence

In restless dreams I walked alone
Narrow streets of cobblestone

‘Neath the halo of a street lamp
I turned my collar to the cold and 

damp
When my eyes were stabbed by the 

flash of a neon light
That split the night

And touched the sound of silence
And in the naked light I saw

Ten thousand people, maybe more
People talking without speaking
People hearing without listening
People writing songs that voices 

never share
And no one dared

Disturb the sound of silence
Fools, said I, you do not know
Silence like a cancer grows

Hear my words that I might teach 
you

Take my arms that I might reach you
But my words, like silent raindrops 

fell
And echoed in the wells of silence
And the people bowed and prayed

To the neon god they made
And the sign flashed out its warn-

ing
In the words that it was forming

And the sign said, the words of the 
prophets are written on the subway 

walls
And tenement halls

And whispered in the sounds of si-
lence



“Sound of Silance” Lack, Blattgold auf Leinwand / 100x50





“Johann Sebastian Bach: Cello-Suite Nr. 6” Lack auf Leinwand / 50x70



“Red rain”
Peter GAbriel

Rorschach

Red rain is coming down Red rain
Red rain is pouring down Pouring 
down all over me I am standing up 
at the water’s edge in my dream

I cannot make a single sound as you 
scream

It can’t be that cold, the ground 
is still warm to touch We touch, 
this place is so quiet, sensing 

that storm
Red rain is coming down

Red rain
Red rain is pouring down
Pouring down all over me

Well I’ve seen them buried in a 
sheltered place in this town

They tell you that this rain can 
sting, and look down

There is no blood around, see no 
sign of pain

Hay ay ay no pain
Seeing no red at all, see no rain

Putting the pressure on much harder 
now

To return again and again
Just let the red rain splash you
Let the rain fall on your skin
I come to you defenses down
With the trust of a child

No more denial
It’s so hard to lay down in all of 

this
Red rain coming down

Red rain is coming down all over me
I’m begging you

Red rain coming down
Over me in the red red sea

Red rain



“Red Rain” Lack auf Krepp / 125x50



“Space Oddity”
David Bowie

Salz,Lack,auf Platte

Ground Control to Major Tom
Ground Control to Major Tom

Take your protein pills and put 
your helmet on

Ground Control to Major Tom Com-
mencing countdown, engines on Check 
ignition and may God’s love be with 

you

This is Ground Control to Major Tom
You’ve really made the grade

And the papers want to know whose 
shirts you wear Now it’s time to 

leave the
 capsule if you dare

This is Major Tom to Ground Control
I’m stepping through the door

And I’m floating in a most peculiar 
way

And the stars look very different 
today

inRead invented by Teads For here
Am I sitting in a tin can

Far above the world
Planet Earth is blue

And there’s nothing I can do

Though I’m past one hundred thou-
sand miles

I’m feeling very still And I think 
my spaceship knows which way to go 
Tell my wife I love her very much 

she knows

Ground Control to Major Tom Your 
circuit’s dead, there’s something 

wrong 
Can you hear me, Major Tom?

Can you...

Here am I floating round my tin can
Far above the MoonPlanet Earth is 

blue
And there’s nothing I can do



“Space Oddity” Lack auf Leinwand/ 125x50



“Leningrad”
Billy Joel

Graphit, Kreide auf Leinwand

Victor was born The spring of 44 
And never saw His father anymore 

The child of sacrifice Child of war 
Another son who never had A father 
after Leningrad Went off to school 
And learned to serve his state Fol-
low the rules And drank his vodka 

straight 
The only way to live 
Was drown the hate 

The Russian life was very sad 
And such was life in Leningrad

Victor was sent 
To some red army town 
Served out his time 
Become a circus clown 
The greatest happiness 

He’d ever found 
Was making Russian children glad 
When children lived in leningrad.
The children lived in Levittown 
Hid in the shelters underground 

Til the soviets turned their ships 
around Torn the Cuban missiles down 
And in that bright October sun We 
knew our childhood days were done  
To meet him , eye to eye and face 
to face He made my daughter laugh 

Then we embraced 
We never knew what friends we had 

Until we came to Leningrad.



“Leningrad” Graphit, Kreide auf Leinwand / 60x60



“Zombie”
The Cranberries

Illustrator, Druck auf Leinwand

Another head hangs lowly
Child is slowly taken And the 
violence caused such silence

Who are we mistaking?
But, you see it’s not me

It’s not my family
In your head, in your head

They are fighting
With their tanks and their bombs
And their bombs and their guns

In your head in your head they are 
crying

In your head
In your head

Zombie, zombie, zombie, ei, ei
What’s in your head?

In your head
Zombie, zombie, zombie ei, ei, ei, 

oh do do do do do do do do

Another mother’s breaking 
Heart is taking over 

When the violence causes silence
We must be mistaken

It’s the same old thing since 1916

What’s in your head?
In your head

Zombie, zombie, zombie ei, ei, ei, 
oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh ei ei oh
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“Zombie” Illustrator, Druck auf Leinwand / 70x100



“La isla bonita”
Madonna

Acryl, Kreide, Graphit,auf Platte

Last night I dreamt of San Pedro
Just like I’d never gone I knew the 

song
Young girl with eyes like the de-

sert
It all seems like yesterday not far 

away

Tropical (ah-ah) the island breeze
All of nature (ah-ah-ah-ah) wild 

and free
This is where I long to be

La Isla Bonita
And when (ah-ah) the samba played
The sun (ah-ah-ah-ah) would set so 

high
Ring through my ears and sting my 

eyes
Your spanish lullaby

I fell in love with San Pedro
Warm wind carried on the sea he 

called to me
Te dijo te amo

I prayed that the days would last 
they went so fast

I want to be where the sun warms 
the sky

When it’s time for siesta
You can watch them go by

Beautiful faces no cares in this 
world

Where girl loves a boy and a boy... 
loves a girl

And when the samba played
The sun would set so high

Ring through my ears and sting my 
eyes

Your spanish lullaby

“Live and let die”
Guns and roses

Acryl auf 

When you were young and your heart 
Was an open book

You used to say live and let live
(You know you did)
(You know you did)
(You know you did)

But if this ever changin’ world
In which we live in

Makes you give in and cry
Say live and let die
Live and let die

What did it matter to ya
When you got a job to do you got to 

do it well
You got to give the other fella 

hell
You used to say live and let live

(You know you did)
(You know you did)
(You know you did)

But if this ever changin’ world
In which we live in

Makes you give in and cry
Say live and let die
Live and let die



“La Isla Bonita” Graphit, Kreide, 
Lack auf Platte / 50x120

“Live and let die” Acryl auf Leinwand
 70x140



“Schrei nach Liebe”
Die Ärzte

Acryl,auf Leinwand

Du bist wirklich saudumm
Darum geht’s dir gut

Hass ist deine Attitüde
Ständig kocht dein Blut

Alles muss man dir erklären
Weil du wirklich gar nichts weißt
Höchstwahrscheinlich nicht einmal 

Was Attitüde heißt

Deine Gewalt ist nur ein 
stummer Schrei nach Liebe

Deine Springerstiefel sehnen sich 
nach Zärtlichkeit Du hast nie gel-
ernt dich zu artikulieren Und deine 
Eltern hatten niemals für dich Zeit

Oh oh oh, Arschloch

Warum hast du Angst vorm Streicheln
Was soll all der Terz

Unterm Lorbeerkranz mit Eicheln
Weiß ich schlägt dein Herz
Und Romantik ist für dich
Nicht bloß graue Theorie

Zwischen Störkraft und den Onkelz
Steht ‘ne Kuschelrock LP

Weil du Probleme hast, die keinen 
interessieren Weil du Schiss vorm 
Schmusen hast, bist du ein Faschist
Du musst deinen Selbsthass nicht 

auf andere projizieren Damit keiner 
merkt was für eine arme sau du bist
Und deine Freundin die hat niemals 

für dich Zeit

Arschloch, Arschloch, Arschloch



“Schrei nach Liebe” Acryl auf Leinwand / 50x70



“Dear Mister President”
Pink, Indigo Girls

Lack, Feuer, Dreck auf Fahne

Dear Mr. President, Come take a walk with 
me Let’s pretend we’re just two people 

And you’re not better than me I’d like to 
ask you some questions If we can speak 
honestly What do you feel when you see 

All the homeless on the street? Who do you 
pray for at night Before you go to sleep? 

What do you feel when you look in the 
mirror? Are you proud?

How do you sleep while the rest of us cry?
How do you dream when a mother has no 

chance to say goodbye? How do you walk with 
your head held high? Can you even look me 

in the eye? And tell me why?
Dear Mr. President, Were you a lonely boy?
Are you a lonely boy? How can you say, no 

child is left behind?
We’re not dumb and we’re not blind
They’re all sitting in your Selves

When you pave the road to hell
What kind of father would take his own 

daughter’s rights away?
What kind of father might hate his own 

daugther if she were gay?
I can only imagine what the first lady has 

to say
You’ve come a long way, from whiskey and 

cocaine

Hard work, hard work
How do you sleep at night?

How do you walk with your head held high?
Dear Mr. President,

You’ll never take a walk with me...



“Dear Mister President” Textil, Lack auf Karton/ 70x100



“What a feeling”
Irene Cara

Kreide Graphit,Lack, auf Leinwand

First when there’s nothing
But a slow glowing dream

That your fear seems to hide
Deep inside your mind

All alone I have cried
Silent tears full of pride
In a world made of steel

Made of stone

Well, I hear the music
Close my eyes
Feel the rhythm

Wrap around
Take a hold of my heart

What a feeling
Being’s believing
I can have it all

Now I’m dancing for my life

Take your passion
And make it happen
Pictures come alive

You can dance right through your 
life

Now I hear the music
Close my eyes
I am rhythm
In a flash

It takes hold of my heart

Take your passion
And make it happen
Pictures come alive

You can dance right through your 
life

What a feeling



“What a feeling” Lack, Graphit, Kreide, Blattgold auf Leinwand/ 50x70



“Apocalypse”
Simon und Jan

Graphit,auf Leinwand

Willkommen im Jahr der Apokalypse 
Noch neun Sekunden wenn ich 

schnipse 
Fliegt uns der ganze Laden um die 

Ohren 

Schließen Sie Ihre Fenster und Ihre 
Türen Sie haben alles zu verlieren 
Wir präsentieren in der Tagesschau 

Den neuen Supergau 

Und Einstein streckt die Zunge raus 
Auf dem Poster an der Tür 

Dieser strubbelige Grauschopf 
Ach der kann doch nichts dafür 

Der kann doch nichts dafür 

Ganz egal welches Orakel Alle sehen 
das Debakel Hilflose Menschen vor 

Maschinen 
Die kann keiner mehr bedienen Nun 
beten wir hier zwischen all dem 

Schrott Ach Gott 

Und der letzte Indianer 
Sagt dass man Geld nicht essen kann 
Was sagt der Durchschnittsamerikan-

er 
Yes we can 
Yes we can 

Ich spür’ die Erde beben Ich wollte 
so was nie erleben Mein Nachbar 

ruft lauf’ los die Erde brennt Und 
rennt 

Du sitzt da auf der Stelle ja 
was guckst du 

Siehst die Riesenwelle und dann 
schluckst du 

Und du stehst vor dem letzten Ger-
icht 

Nein ich mag meine Suppe nicht 
Nein ich mag meine Suppe nicht 
Nein ich mag meine Suppe nicht 
Doch die löffelst du jetzt aus 



“Apocalypse” Graphit auf Leinwand/ 70x100



“Walking on broken Glass”
Annie Lennox

Acryl, Folie auf Karton

You were the sweetest thing that I ever knew
But I don’t care for sugar, honey, if I 

can’t have you
Since you’ve abandoned me
My whole life has crashed

Won’t you pick the pieces up
‘Cause it feels just like I’m walking on 

broken glass
Walking on, walking on broken glass

The sun’s still shining in big blue sky
But it don’t mean nothing to me

Oh, let the rain come down
Let the wind blow through me
I’m living in an empty room
With all the windows smashed

And I’ve got so little left to lose
That it feels just like I’m walking on bro-

ken glass
And if you’re trying to cut me down

You know that I might bleed
‘Cause if you’re trying to cut me down

I know that you’ll succeed
And if you want to hurt me
There’s nothing left to fear
‘Cause if you want to hurt me

You’re doing really well, my dear
Now everyone of us was made to suffer

Everyone of us was made to weep
We’ve been hurting one another
Now the pain has cut too deep
So take me from the wreckage

Save me from the blast
Lift me up and take me back
Don’t let me keep on walking

I can’t keep on walking, keep on walking on 
broken glass

Walking on, walking on broken glass



“Walking on broken glass” Lack auf Papier/ 70x100



“The wall”
Pink Floyd

Lack, Kreide, Druck auf Platte

Daddy’s flown across the ocean
Leaving just a memory

Snapshot in the family album
Daddy what else did you leave for 

me?
Daddy, what’d’ja leave behind for 

me?!?
All in all it was just a brick in 

the wall.
All in all it was all just bricks 

in the wall.

“You! Yes, you! Stand still laddy!”

We don’t need no education
We don’t need no thought control
No dark sarcasm in the classroom
Teacher leave them kids alone

Hey teacher leave them kids alone

All in all it’s just another brick 
in the wall

All in all you’re just another 
brick in the wall

We don’t need no education
We don’t need no thought control
No dark sarcasm in the classroom

Teachers leave us kids alone
Hey teacher leave us kids alone
All in all you’re just another 

brick in the wall
All in all you’re just another 

brick in the wall



“The Wall” Mischtechnik auf Platte/ 50x120





“3,5,8” Lack, Graphit auf Leinwand/ 50x70





“Spring I” Lack auf Leinwand/ 60x60





“Winter I” Lack, Graphit auf Leinwand/ 100x100





“Sommer I” Lack, Blattgold auf Pappe/ 220x130





“autum I” Lack auf Pappe/ 170x100





“autum II” Lack auf Leinwand/ 70x70





“fibonacci” Lack, Kreide auf Karton/ 70x100





“Blood Rain” Lack auf Leinwand / 50x70





“Anmut 1 und 2” Lack, Acryl auf Krepp / 25x30





“Buddah 4 und 5 Lack, Acryl auf Krepp / 50x70





“Nachtjäger” Lack, Acryl auf Krepp / 30x40





“Kolibri” Lack, Acryl auf Krepp / 25x35





“Flügelschlag Lack, Acryl auf Krepp / 25x35



“Rorschach I bis X” Lack, Acryl auf Büttenpapier / 15x20







“Night Owl” Lack, Acryl auf Krepp / 40x60 
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